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IV English

Question Bank

1) Name those who tried to move the cow?
2) What secrets did Hiawatha learn about beasts?
3)Who came to Akbar’s court ? What did he challenge everybody ?
4)Why is the play called “ The Giving Tree “ ?
5)Why did the grandfather give the children money? Where did they go ?
6)How was the stump of the tree useful?
7)What did the books in the library look like?
8) From where did the naughty boy come and where did he go ?
9)What did the carpenter buy? What did he make out of it ?
10)What is the best time to water the plants?
11) Which part of the plant should be watered?
12)Who came to Akbar’s court ? What did he claim to knpw?
13) Why did the cow refuse to get up ?
14) Who was Hiawatha ?
15) Who was Nokomis ?
Grammar
1. Fill in the blanks by choosing the pronouns given in the bracket ( He /
his , she , her )
a.Ram was a farmer. _________ wanted to sell _________________
goats and sheep.
b. Sanjeev is an animal seller .

______ sold all _____ animals to a rich

man .
c.Sheela is a teacher. ________ liked children being quiet . _____ ppts were
shown to explain the content.

d. Rahim is a doctor. _________ went to hospital and visited _________
patients.
e. Sam is a postman . _________ delivers letters to ________ street
members.
2. Add ‘ ly ‘ to the word given in the bracket and fill in the blanks :
a. He can speak ____________________ . (fluent )
b. She was scolding the children ________________________ . ( angry )
c. He wrote _______________. ( slow )
d. He ran __________ .( fast )
e. They were writing ___________ .(beautiful)
3. Fill up choosing the correct word from the bracket :
a) My mother went to the market and bought a kg of
___________.(Apple/Apples)
b) I love oranges. So, I ate two ____________.(Orange/ Oranges)
c) My brother wanted a _____________. ( banana , bananas)
d) A tree has one __________ .( trunk / trunks )
e) A tree has many __________ . (branch / branches )
4.Punctuate the following.
a. on monday i will go to school
______________________________________________________.
b. write your name neatly
______________________________________________________.
c. what is your name
_____________________________________________________.
d. ravi ram and rahim are friends
_____________________________________________________.
e.where are you going mani

_________________________
5. Change the given sentence into its past tense form:
a) I go to the temple.
______________________________________________________________.
b) He buys a book.
___________________________________________________________
f) She writes in her note book.

d)It grazes in the field.
e) He comes from his granny’s home.
_________________________________________________________.
6.Match A with B and write the complete sentence:
A
B
a) Whenever
I go, I have friends.
b) Wherever
I am hungry, I eat.
c) Whoever
I tell , they don’t listen
d) However
I meet , I talk.
a.___________________________________________________________
b.___________________________________________________________
c. __________________________________________________________.
d. __________________________________________________________.
7.Write any two rhyming words for the given words.
a) Moon - ___________ , ___________
b) Tight - ____________ , ____________
c) Give _ __________, _______________
d) Finger - __________ , ________________
e) Might _ __________, ____________

8.Make naming words by adding “ ness ”or “ ity ”.
a) Public - _______________
b) Forgive - _______________
c) Uniform _ ______________
d) Lazy _ ___________
e) Forgive _ _____________
9.Fill up using the correct homophones.
a) The bird sits on a _____________. (Bow / Bough)
b) This sum is ____________. (Right / Write)
c) We see with our ________. ( eyes / ice )
d) We ________ with our ears . ( here / hear )
e) He is the younger ______ . ( sun / son )
10.Make words using the last letter.
a.Better ____________ __________
b.Happy ____________ ___________
c.Make ______

_______________

d.Right ___________ ___________
e.Know __________ _______________
11.Write the plurals of:
a. Child -_______________
b. box - _______________
c. shoe - ______________
d. Knife _ _____________
e. Leaf _ ____________
CREATIVE WRITING

1. Write a paragraph about library.
2. Write a paragraph on your visit to the park
3. Picture composition
4. Write a paragraph about your favorite Indian player
5. Write a paragraph on “uses of trees
6. Write a paragraph about your pet animal.
7. Write a paragraph about your favorite teacher
SPELLING
1. Tomorrow

11.wooden

2. Carpenter

12.thirsty

3. Surprised

13. around

4. Stump

14. evening

5. Wonderful

15. morning

6. Accepted

16.different

7. Amazed

17. languages

8. Surprised

18. difficulty

9. Naughty

19. themselves

10.Challenged

20. Answered

